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 NANOFRAX
 Fractional nano-needle and micro-needle mesotherapy 

NanoFrax combines two types of fractional mesotherapy in one device:
1. Nanotherapy – delivers painlessly active substance directly into epidermis 
    using microneedles. It is used 12 months a year on eye lashes, under-eye 
    area and the area inside the vermilion border.
    Recommended for very sensitive skin, during pregnancy and lactation.

2. Microneedle mesotherapy – a technique of micro-puncture application 
   of active substances into the epidermis and dermis suffering from 
   inflammation by releasing growth factors from blood and redefining 
   face contours.  Applied from autumn to spring.

Pricelist:
 (ampule with vitamins C and E, ferulic acid and Face treatment

specialised ampule + bio cellulose sheet mask) – 60-70 min. – 350 PLN
With applied 4% retinol in autumn and winter – 380 PLN

 (ampule with vitamins C and E, ferulic acid Face, eye and lip treatment
and specialised ampule and bio cellulose sheet mask)
60-75 min. – 400 PLN
 

– NANO needling eye and lip treatment (ampule with Eye treatment 
vitamins C and E, ferulic acid and specialised ampule and soothing mask) 
- 45 min. - 250 PLN
 

 (ampule with vitamins C and E, Face, neck and decollete treatment
ferulic acid and specialised ampule and bio cellulose sheet mask)
70-90 min. - 450 PLN

Wellness Center in Hotel New Skanpol
ul. Dworcowa 10

78-100 Kołobrzeg 
tel: +48 94 711 29 21

mobile: +48 669 202 200
e-mail: baza@newskanpol.pl

KOBIDO Japanese facial massage - 60 min. - 180 PLN
A manual face massage, a perfect alternative to aesthetic medicine 
which works on deep structures of the skin (fascia and muscles). 
The aim of Kobido is to improve the condition of the skin work 
on acupressure points. 
It seeks to achieve balance in the skin and facial muscles.
Visual effects of Kobido massage:
   - defines facial contours, helps prevent marionette lines
   - lifts drooping cheeks, shallows nasolabial folds
   - reduces swelling, eliminates tear troughs
   - elevates droopy eyelids
   - smoothens out forehead and frown lines
   - tones skin and makes it radiant 
We recommended a course of 12 massages, 2 massages weekly

 - 80 min. - 240 PLNBalinese massage
It is an ancient form of Indonesian massage which combines reflexology, 
aromatherapy, acupressure, yoga and Ayurveda. It increases blood and 
lymph flow which results in deep relaxation. Balinese massage is ideal for 
people who suffer from muscle, spine or joints pain. It is recommended 
to people who have sedentary lifestyle because it increases blood 
circulation, reduces stress and relieves muscle tension. 
The massage is applied on the basis of warm essential oils.



Hydrogen and hydrogen-acid purification face cleansing treatment  
The cleansing involves treating the skin with a water jet with active hydrogen 
which exfoliates dead skin and removes impurities. The treatment uses lotions 
(A, B, C, A1, B1) customised to the needs of your skin. Lotions cleanse, hydrate 
and smooth the skin. The treatment uses micro-currents hydra prime, which 
introduce active ingredients contained in treatment cocktails and Dermie Boost 
ampules into deep tissues. We use Ice Crio Head, in which the ion release occurs 
and which cools down the treated area from -1 to -3 Celsius.
Finally, we apply a face massage with a warm jadeite based on a cream mask 
customised to the needs of your skin.

Treatment results:
     - leaves skin purified
   - removes free radicals and helps anti-ageing
   - efficient for scar concerns
   - ensures rejuvenating of the skin, lifts and nourishes
   - makes the skin radiant and nourished 
   - increases blood flow, eliminates dark circles and tear troughs 
We recommended a course of 4-6 treatments (1 treatment per week)

 (face) - 40 min. - 180 PLNHydrogen Purification Basic
Especially recommended for oily and mixed complexion, for the young, for skin 
prone to impurities and as a preparation for other treatments as well as for 
people who very rarely cleanse their face. 
Results: oxygenated skin gains an even tone. The treatment also allows alleviation 
of inflammation and absorption of active ingredients. 

 (face, neck, decollete) 60-80 min. Hydrogen Purification Complex
- 250-400 PLN  
Especially recommended for skin with a tendency to the formation of acne lesions, 
sensitive and couperose skin. Results: the skin is radiant, purified, hydrated and toned. 

 (face, neck, decollete) -PREMIUM Hydrogen and Acid Purification
60-90 min. - 350-500 PLN
The most comprehensive purification treatment combined with AHA acids and 
a special Aquametic Acid prime A lotion. This treatment is especially recommended 
for mature skin with deep lines, for smokers with blemished skin, age spots, 
dehydrated and very dry, reactional sensitive skin with widened skin pores. 
It is ideal for grey skin with signs of fatigue and decreased density. 
Results: spots are visibly reduced (after a series of treatments), lines smoothened, 
the skin is toned and hydrated.

Cellular Oxygen Bio Infusion
Innovative therapy treatment of infusing active ingredients deep into the skin by 
using clean, concentrated oxygen and a mixture of air of various concentration. 
The method provides for supplying the skin with precious substances included 
in dedicated concentrated dermocosmetics in a safe, painless and spectacular way.
The method is a marvellous alternative to any invasive therapy. 
High safety level (clear air and oxygen) of the treatment makes the therapy ideal 
for everyone, regardless of age or type of skin. 

Benefits of Cellular Oxygen Bio Infusion:
   - intensive hydration, oxygenation and stimulation of metabolic processes 
     of skin cells
   - can be applied to face, neck and decollete
   - visible results after one treatment
   - stimulation of rejuvenating processes of the skin 
   - alleviation of acne lesions
  

 (face, neck, decollete) Comprehensive Cellular Oxygen Bio Infusion 
60-80 min. 250-350 PLN 
The treatment involves the use Oxy Massage head for the application of a massage.
Air Oxy Injection Head is used for pumping oxygen into the skin with dedicated 
cocktails and concentrates customised to individual skin needs.
The final step of the treatment is the application of Oxy Mask:
   - Oxy Face Mask 1 – oxygenates during the treatment
   - Oxy Face Mask 2 – oxygenating treatment with nebulisation 

 (face)Combined therapy – Hydro Purification + Oxygen Infusion 
90 min. - 350 PLN
The treatment is a combination of two technologies: basic hydrogen treatment 
and oxy infusion. The combination of these two treatments boosts the results 
which will be visible immediately. 
Targets: 
to cleanse the skin from impurities and prepare it for absorption of active 
ingredients transported on the basis of clean oxygen 99%.


